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Astronomy. - "Inl!e.~t~(/((Iion of tlte el'ro/'s ol the tables of tlte I/won 
of IIANSgN-Nl~wcü:\m fol' the yem'~' 1895-1902". By Dl'. E. F. 
VAN Dg SANDg l3AKlIUI.lzg~. 

(Communicated 111 the meeting of June 27, 1903). 

1. Intl'oduction. 

1. In the yen,l's 1901--1902 lUl'. O. SANDERS has made a longitude 
c1etermination on the vVesi-coasl of Afriea by means of Ihe mOOl!. 
The invesligation de::,cribed in the following pages was l1nder!aken in 
ol·der to fUl'l1ish him with aecl1l'ale data fol' the moon's places. 

Especially with l'egard to Ihe systematic errors whieh affect all 
the obsel'vaiions of the moon's limbs, it is desirabIe to u~e fol' this 
pl1rpose not only a few obsel'vations made in the neighboLlrhood of 
the days for which the places of tbe moon are required, but to 
make a more extellsive investigation of Ihe e1'1'ors of the tables. 
There was still another 1'eason for doing so. Por when I first 
undertook the work, fol' w hieh the obscrvations at Grecnwich had to 
form the basis, I could disposc onl,)' of those np to, the yea!' 1899, 
so that a direct determination of the required COl'l'ectlOll~ was entirel.r 
impossible. 

So at fir~t I emplo,)'ed onl,)' the observalions of the years 1895-
1899, but later I was able to ex.tend l11'y investigation a1so over the 
3 following yeal's. For this I am indebtecl to Ihe (,oul'tesy of Mr. OHIU&'l'IE, 

who sent me a complete copy of tILe obsCl'vations of tbe moon made 
at Greenwich during the yeat's 1900-1902 and who thus enabled me 
to ren del' my results much moro rcliable. In the ~mne letter, ho wever, 
"Mr. OHRl~TlE told me tltat a silllilar inycstigation for a simiIttr pur
pose had been undel'taken at Gl'ecnwieh 1) and al. thst tItis made 
me I doubt whether in this Cil'C1lll1stance it would not be better to 
stop my work. But as my ra1culations for the period 1895-1899 
were rather fal' advanced, I ultimately resolved to conlinue them. 
I considered that perhaps in tltis case it might be useflll when two 
independent investigations shollid confirl11 cach other. 

2. It is well-knowl1 that the motion of the moon offer5 manr 
unsolved problems. Quito recel1tly NEWCOllIB in a paper l'ead at the 
March-meetil1g of I.he English Royal Astronomical Society"), (when I 
had already beg11l1 my \Vork), Ol1ee more deady pointec\ ont Ihe 
deficiencies of the theory which chiefly his investigal.ions had bl'ought 
to light. Let us shortI}' recapit ulate 1.1105e in vestigations. 

1) Comp. Report of the Astronome!' Royal .. '. read 1003 June 6, p. 9. 
2) Monlhl. Not. R. Ast!', Soc. Vol. 63, p. 316. 
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In 1876 NEWCOMB published a comparison of the observations of 
the Uloun from 1862-1874 with t11e tables of HANSEN 1) and showed 
the existence of slowly increasing errors in the iabular mean longitude. 
On the other hand, aftel' having applied theoretical correetions to 
the coefficients of some of HANSEN'S inequalities of short period, he 
found a hitherto - unsusperted inequality in the true longitude of the 
form a sin (q + N), where g represents the mean anomaly and N 
an angle increasing by about 20° per annum. The long period errors 
were further investigated hy NEWCOMB in his ReseaJ'ches 2), whieh 
a,ppeared in 1878. Aftel' an elaborate investigation of all the obser
vations before 1750, he embodied the errors found in an empirical 
formula, which apparently E>ati&fied all the available observations. 

In the same year he published his "Col'l'ection.~ to HANSEN'S tables 
of the moon" , where tables were given for the application of the 
long period corrections according to the empirical formula aUuded to 
above anel for the eorrectÏon of a term of the true longitnde accidentally 
illtroduceel into the tables with a wrong sign. For the time being he 
did not consider it aclvisable LO apply other corrections. These 
"Col'/'ections" have since been introcluced info aU the lunar ephemerieles. 

J:!'or the empirical term of long periocl no theoretical basis has 
been found lll1til now. As fol' the tet'm depending on g + N, 
NmsoN's and HILL'S investigations have shown that it may be the 
"Jovian Evection". 

IJ. Investigation of the e1'1'01'8 of longitude. 

3. In my investigation I folIo wed the same method as NEWCOlllB 
in his paper of 1876, that is to say, instead of the errors oflongitude 
and latitude I llsed those of right ascension and declination. Although 
in t llis wa,)' tIte calclliations become somewhat more intl'Îcate, it offers 
the gl'eat advantagc that the errors of observation, tItc systematic 
alld the chance errors, in the two cool'elinates do not become intcrmixed. 

Thus in inver,tigaling lhe errors of longitude, I r,tm'tecl from the 
chifel'ences D. a, which, in accol'dance with NEWCOllJB I take in the 
sense: Computation-Obsermtion. 

4. In the first place I hael to investigate the systematic errors 
in the observed tral1sÎts of tbe iwo limbs, but, ar, it is we11-I01ow11, 
the valneb fOlUld fol' them dep end /0 a high degree on the value 
adoptecl fol' the parallactic inequälity. This renders an independent 
cletel'mination of ihe two ver,)' difiicult, as, for instance, it may be 

1) S. NEWCOMS, lnl'estigalion of cOrL'ections to HANSEN'S tables of the moon with 
tahles fot' their applicalion. Washington 1876. 

2) S. NEWCOMS, Rcseal'ches on the motion ot the moon. vVashingt.m 1878. 

25* 
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seen from all exmuininaiioll of NEWCOlllB'S elaborate investigation, 
laid down in his "Astronomical constants" p. 148-151. 

Therefore I thought it best to leave out an independent determination 
of the coefficient of the parallactic inequality. For in jhe first place 
the investigations of the last years have yielded a value of the solar 
parallax that must be pl'etty accurate and in the seeond place the 
direct determinations of the parallactic inequality that are entirely 
or partly free from the disadvantage mentioned, namely those of 
BATTERMANN 1) from occultations observed at Berlin aud those of 
FRANZ~) from transit observatiolls of the crater MÖSTING A made at 
Königsberg, give results which l1gree satisfactorily with the most 
probable value of the solar parallax. 

Whilst as this most probable value we may consieler 3r = 8".796, 
the investigations of BATTERMANN and FRANZ yield: 

BATTERMANN 1884-85 :rr = 8".794 
11 1894-96 8. 775 

FRANZ 1892 8. 770 8
) 

On the other hand NEWCOlliB derived from the transit obsel'vations 
of t11e limbs by eliminating as far as possible the system~tic errors: 

NEwcollm 1862-94 :rr = 8."802. 
I have adopted :rr = 8".796, hence as the correction of the value 

used ultimately by HANSEN in the Tables de la Lune: cf:-c = - 0".120, 
whence as correction of the coefficient of the' principal term of 
the pal'allactic inequality in fhe mean longitude: 

ó P = - 14.10 X ó 7t = + 1".69 
and P=-124".01 

The correction of 1he value adopted by NEWCOMB becomes: 
óP= + 0".73. 

"-
5. I now proceeded as follows. The residuals /:::" a for each year 

were arl'anged according to t.he, observed limb anel the true age 
of the moon expressed in days. In this way each year yielded 

25 groups of l'esiduals anel fol' each of them the mean value was 
derived. 

1) H. BATTER~fANN, Beobachtungs-Ergebnisse der Sternwarte- zu Bel'lin No. 5. 
Belàlin 1891. , 

H. BATTERMANN, Beobachtungs-Ergebnisse der Slernwarte zu Berlin No. 11. 
Berlin 1902. 

2) Astron. Nachr. Bd. 136. p. 351,. 
S) I had overlooked the discussion by ~'RANZ of lhe observalions 'of MÖSTING 

A made at GÖTTfNGEN 1891--93 (Ash·on. Nachr. Vol. 144 p. 177). The com
bined result frolU KÖNIGSBERG and Gön'lNGBN is: '11'=8".805. (Adcled 1(l03 Dec.) 
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These annual means fOl' each day- of the moon's age had then to 
be corrected 1 ~t tOl' the correction of the parallactie inequality, 2nd tor 
the sm all theoretical corrections derived by NEWCOMB on p. 10 of 
his "Invest~gatiqn". However, for these annual means some of the 
latter lllight be neglected and hesides I lllight identify annual means 
of D. a with those of the residuals in mean longitude and a1so 
annual means of the true age with those of the mean age, the 
argument D. 1) 

Fol' the years 1895-97 I had at my disposal not only the results 
of the transit obóervations, but a1so those obtained with the a1tazimuth. 
As ho wever in this case the advantage of also using observations 
made at small elongations is more than balanced by the difficulty 
of determining their systematic errors, I have ultimately only used 
the transit observations 2). , 

From these corrected means, which are not given here, I further 
derived mean values for each year for each of the two limbs. They 
were obtained by combining with equal weights the results for each 
day of the age of the moon. However, for l'easons io be given 
hereaftel', the values for the ages of 4 and 26 days were ultimately 
rejected altogether. 

In this way I found: 

r 6. I 6"n U-I 1+ II 
2 

1895 - Os062 - 05072 - OsOIO - Oa067 

1896 - 0 131 - 0.044 + 0 087 - 0.088 

1897 - 0.134 - 0 126 + 0.008 - 0 130 

1898 - 0.177 - 0 104' + 0 073 - 0.140 

1899 - 0.125 - 0.070 + 0.055 - 0.098 

1900 - 0 151 - 0.104 + 0.047 - 0.128 

1901 - 0.144 - 0.091 + 0.053 - 0.118 

1902 - 0.189 - 0.123 + 0.066 - 0.156 

Mean + Os047 

1) Tbe corrections actually applied \Vere the annual means for each value of D 
of the values of NEWCOMB'S Table VU, after they had been corrected for the adopted 
value of the principal term of the parallactic inequality. 

2) At first I had also used the altazimuth observations and from results obtained 
on the same day with both instruments I had derived for {yz A-/).(.(. T for obser-

vations of the 15t lioob + 0-.126, and fol' those of the 2nd limb -08.122. 

1 
'~ 

I 
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By subtl'acting these anl1l1al ll1cans for each limb as they aL'é 
given in the second and third columns of the table above from the 
lUeans fol' the same limb fol' each d<l,y of the moon's age I obtained 
for each yea!' a set of about 25 l'esldnals aud finally I combined 
the cOl'responding residuals of the 8 yeal's with their l'especti"e 
weights, 

These mpall residuals follow here. 

Age 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

10 

1I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

LUll h I Lllnb II 

J-=-~--r~~~ Ag~ ~ b.l I Welght 

---_.--~----~-----
-- 0,121 

069 

022 

036 

+ 022 

+ 007 

+ 002 

+ 011 

+ DIL 

+ 029 

+ 007 

.000 

12 

32 

36 

41 

50 

46 

A3 

50 

54 

49 

49 

27 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

10 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

20 

- 002i 

065 

+ 023 

+ 030 

009 

+ 048 

+ 008 

+ 003 

+ 013 

+ 017 

015 

+ .008 

+ .126 

33 

61 

49 

53 

45 

34 

31 

3i 

38 

31 

19 

8 

If ,ve assume (he aclopted values fol' the inequalities depending 
ou D to be correct, the two prececlmg lables show us the effect 
of the bystematic errors of the observations. At a firSL glance at the 
seconcl tuNe we perceive that the l'ight ascem,ions observecl at the 
age of 4 anel 26 clays show abuorLl1ally gl'eat discol'dances, which 
both agree in sign with those which would l'csult if the obsel'vel's 
estimateel the moou's diameter to be smaller when observecl at 
daylight. 

If we except these two groups, the obsel'vations of the 2nd limb 
no longel' show any regular incl'ease, whilst the l'esults fol' the 
1 st limb betweeu the ages of 5 aud 8 days still seem to vary somewhat 
l'eguJarly. However, aftel' elue consideration of the case,.I have ulti
mately assumed the personal error to be constant for the first limb 
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between the age of 5 and 15 days and for the second limb between. 
those of 14 and 25 days and I simply l'ejected the observations at 
tile age of 4 and 26 days which are few in number. Perhaps it 
would have been bettel' to apply a special correction at least to the 
results at the age of 5 days. 

As stated above, the values in the 211(1 and 31d columns of the fil'st 
table are those found aftel' the rejection of the two extreme groups, 
and from them I derived further the differences II-I aud the values 
of 1/, (I + IJ). The U-I l'epresent the diffeI'ences between the personal 
errors for the two limbs. In tlle first three years these differences show 
considel'able variations, but for the last five years thel'e iE> a good 
agreement. Ho wever, as at first I only disCllssed the period 1895-1899 
I adopted a mean value of U-I for these years and anothel' fol' the 
fo]]owing three, and fol' the corrections io be applied to the obser
vations of the th'st and the second limbs to reduce them to the mean 
of the two I assumed for 1895-1899 ± OS.02, for 1900-1903 
± 05.03. 

For a closer investigation of the personal errors it would be 
necessary to dlSCUSS separately the l'esulis of the different observers. 

6. Aftel' having applied the corl'ections for pel'sonal error we 
must now compute for the separate observations the cOl'l'ections to be 
applied to the mean longitude. in the firM place those resuJting from 
the corrections of the parallactic inequality of the annual equation .. 
of the variation and of the evection - the last thl'ee as derived 
by NEWCOMB - and secondly the long period COl'rections. From the 
cOl'rections of the mean longitude we must then derive those of 
the l'jght ascensions. 

The COl'rections of the first kind (comp. NEWCOllIB Invest. p. 10 and 
37 and BATTERlIfANN N°. 5 p. 21) are, using HANSEN'S notations: 

n ó z = + 1/169 sin D + 0.//16 sin (D - g) - 0.//24 sin (D + g') 
+ 0."09 sir. .q' - 0."33 sin 2 D - 0."21 8in (2 D - g). 

,{I'or the applicatioll of these corrections I have calculated 2 tab les, 
partIy arranged as NEwcoilfB's Table VII and VIII. 

For the long period corrections I first ü'ied to derive accurate 
values from the whole available material. 

For although the empirical cOI'l'ection derived by NEwooMB in his 
Resew'clws, has reduced the differences fi'om the observations to a ' 
much smallel' amol.lnt, th ere still l'emnin ull!tCconnted fol' discre
pancies. This has been ShOW1] by TISSERAND in his very lucid 
account of the questions involved here "SUl' l'état actuel de la theorie 
de la lnne" in the 3\C1 volume of his lVlécanique Oéleste. He also 
showed thel'e th at we rannot improve the agreement by altering the 

II 

I 
! 
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pel'iod of' the empirical term which NEWCOl\IB fixed on 273 years. 
Hoping to find some inclication about the eInpirical ]aw which wou]d 

represent the olltstanding differences, I put together for the whole 
pedod 1847--1902 the values of the mean anImal errors in longitude 
or in R. A. accol'ding to the observations at Greenwich. Those as 
far as 1882 ') were bOl'rovved from STONE'S papers in the MontM. 
Not., applying to his results NEWCOMB'S corrections, while those 
for the subsequent years were taken from the Annual Reports of 
the Astl'onomical Society. To all the5e l'ebults the small corrections 
were applied for the reductioll of the observations to the same standard 
time-star catalogue. A5 sueh I adopted tlle 2nd 10 year Catalogue. 

I added to the Greenwich reslllts: for the years 1862-1874 
NEWCOl\IB'S reslllts which partIy depend on the Washington observa
tions, for the years 1880-1892 the l'eslllts of the obseI'vations at 
Oxford as glven by STONE, applying to both Nl!'WCOMB'S corrections 
alld for the years 1895-1902 the 1'es1llts derived f1'om the Green
wich observations by myself (1 (I + IJ) in the first table of section 
5). From a comparison of the 1'esults of different observatories for 
the same year we may infer th at they are t01embly accurate. The 
differences between my results and those cornputed at Greenwich 
range from 0."00 to 0."36. 

I do not, howevel', give these anl1ua.l mean errors here, as I did 
not succeed in deriving anything from them wit lr certa.inty. By 
assumillg' the existence of a llew inequality with a. pel'iod of about 
50 years with moxima about 1862 and 1887 a.nd a coefficient of 
abOllt 3" we should a.ttain a somewhat better, but even (hen not 
an absolute a.greement. 

So the only thiug I could do to obta.in the meau corrections 
l'equired fol' my purpose, was to represent (he annual mean errors 
from 1886-1902 by a smooth curve. 'l'he following va.lues were 
derived fl'om it. 

1895.0 Ö)..= + 0"53 
1896.0 1.06 
1897.0 1.44 
1898.0 1.72 
1899.0 1.93 
1900.0 2.09 
1901.0 2.21 
1902.0 2.28 
1903.0 2.30 

1) For the years 1847-1861 the new reduction of the Greenwich observalions 
of the moon (Monthl. Not. Vol. 50) was used. 
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Obviously the last values 'cannot be very cet'tain. 
Aftel' thus having formed the total corrections to be applied to 

the mean longitude, they have been reduced to corrections of the 
right ascensions. Fo!' this reduction I could use the values F and 
(v. a) given by NEWCOllIB in his Table IX and XI. The vel'y small 
reduetion from- Ol'bit longitude to ecliptic longitude eould be negleeted. 
(Comp. also Investigation p. 12 and 14). 

7. The Do a cOl'l'ected in this way were now used to derive from 
them the COl'l'ections of the true longitude, whieh depend on the 
sine and eosine of the mean anomaly. In his Investigation p. 16 
NEWCOIvIB has shown that fol' this purpose we may use instead of 
the residllals of true longitude those of right ascension and although 
the error of the longitnde of the node whieh is assumed to be 
smalJ has increased since 1868, his conclusion still holds. 

For eaeh year the Do lC were arl'anged in 18 groups aeeording to 
the values of lhe mean anollIaly, the fil'st group containing those 
between g = 0° and 20°, the seeond those bet ween g = 20° and 
40° etc. Then the SUllIS and the llIeans for each group were formed 
and were regarded as eorresponding to g = 100

, g = 30" etc. just 
as had been done by NEWCOMB. 

If we represent the co!'rections whieh are to be applied to the 
trne longitude of HANSEN by 

ó l = - lt sin g - k cos g 

we obtain for eaeh year 18 equations of the form 

IJ + lt sin g + k cos g = r 

where c is the outstanding mean error of longitude, whilst for !t 
and k the signs are in accordanee with NEWCOMB. 

The equations were solved for each year by least squares with 
due regal'd to the weights of 1', which were assumed to be pro
portional to the number of observations used. 

80 r obtained the following values of hand k: 

1895.5 
1896.5 
1897.5 
1898.5 
1899.5 
1900.5 

lt k 

+ 0"29 + 0"44 
+ 0.66 + 1.16 
+ 0.57 + 1. 77 
+ 0.51 + 2.10 
- 0.93 + 2.83 
- 1. 66 + 1.12 

1901.5 - 1. 46 + 0.52 
1902.5 - 1. 18 + 0.01 

It is obvious that these eoeffieients cannot l'esult from errors in the 

" 
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excentl'icity anel the longitude of the perigee only, anel their periadie 
charactel' fully confirms the eXIstence of the ineqnahty discovered 
by NEWCOl\IB. 

At a closer lllspectIOI1, however, It appears that NEWCOl\m'5 formula 
does not represent sa,hsfactorlly my ft and Iv, anel. tlus neeel not 
astonish us If we consider the great extl'apolation involved-in the 
appliratlOll of N]~WCOMB'S fOl'mnla to my l'esnlts. 

8. To correct N]]WCOlllB'S for111ula by successive approXl111ations 
I have proceeded m the followmg way 

Ey c0111parmg the ft and k now obtmned w!th those in the ta.ble m 
Investigation p. 28, it may be easlly seen that the pel'lOel of the argu
ment N, on which f~ anel I depend throngh the for111ulae ft = ftl.- -(I sin lV 
and k = Ive + a cos lV, mnst be greatel' than 16'/a years - the perlOd 
assllITIed by NEWCOi\lB - and callJlOt dlifel' mllch fr0111 18 yeal's. 
Tlus corresponds to an annunJ variatlOn of 200 and It wIll be C'on
ve111ent to adopt this vaine as a first approxlll1atlOn. 

The specIal mm of my fil'"t operatlÜn was to find rebable vaJues fol' 
t11e constant parts of the coefficIents, /te anel kc I trled to attam tlU5 
by calclllating vallles of ft and X, for each year of the 18 year-rycle 
by means of the rebults of ~J]WCOllIB'S two sel"les and ot thosc fonnd 
fol' 1895-1902. 

Assumll1g tbe argnment for 18620 ± n X J 8 to be 0, 1 derlVed 
normal vaIues for the arguments 0 5, 1 5 etc. to 17 5, asslgmng 
the welghts 1, 3 anel 2 to 1he results of the 3 series I had no 
vaine fo!' the argument 145 and thereforc had to form It by 
intel'polatlOn. 

In this way I found 

Arg 11 Ic Arg 11 Ic 

o 5 + 0"23 + 1"58 9 5 + 1"51 - 0"74 
I 

1 5 - 0 76 + 220 105 + 1 97 - 015 

2 ti - I 31 + 1 10 II j + 1 67 + 009 

3 5 - 1 20 + ° 12 12 [i + I 79 + 077 

45 - 069 - 006 13 5 + 080 + 124 

55 - 0 79 - ° 68 14 5 + 080 + 0 84 

6 5 + 020 - I 57 15 5 + 029 +044 

7 5 + 1 21 -- I U8 165 + 0 66 + I 16 

8 5 + 1 20 - I 46 17 5 + 0 57 + 1 77 
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Fl'om thebe valnc" fOl'mnhc were derivccl, whieh aftel' a trans
formatlOn Hl Older 10 bl'Jllg tbe zel'o-cpoch on 1868.5 become 

Tt = + 0" 45 -1'/ 30 sm [167'.1 + 20° (t-1868 5)J 
I = + 0".26 + 1" 46 cos [149° 3 + 20° (t-1868.5)J 

1f ,ve aS&Ulne that the amplItude and the argument of the two 
pel'lOdlC terms must be equal, the formulae become 

Tt = + 0".45 -1".37 sin [157).7 + 20° (t-1868.5)J 
L = + 0" 26 + 1".37 cos [157".7 + 20° (t-1868.5)J. 

Tbe ob.Jeet of the seeond opemtIon was to derive fl.'om the obser
vahons J 895-1902 the most rehable value of N fol.' the lmddle
epoeh, assuming lts annual variatiol1 to be 20°. Startmg from the 
8 X 18 valnes of )' and assulllmg as known only the values of c, 
(a,s fOUlld from the solnllOn of the equatlOns for each year) and those 
of hL and Ie (as found abo' e), I fir&t subtmeted the c from the l' 

anti then freed the la.tter from the influenee of he and kc. 
The residuals must then be of the fOl'm: 

]" = - a sin N ~in g + a cos .N co ~ g = a cos (g + No + t X 20°) 
and now It i& cleal' that the 1:l X 18 resIduals correspond with only 
18 dJfferent va1ues of the argument .lVo + g + t X 20'. Consequently 
these residuals eould be combmed in 18 values, for instanee the 
1" for!/ = 10° in J 895 could be combmed witb tllat for g = 3500 in 
1896, with that for 9 = 3300 in 1897 etc. 

Havmg due regard to the weights, the following mean values of 
1,1 were del'lved. The arguments .Cf hold for 1898 I.e. for 1898.5. 

g 1" g 1" g 'l'/ 

10° + 1"61 130° 1"32 250° + 0"13 
30 + 1.68 150 1.29 270 + 0.04 
50 + 0.65 170 131 290 + 0.62 
70 + 0.23 ] 90 ] .05 3 I 0 + 1.27 
90 - 1 12 210 1.09 330 + 1.66 

110 - 1.17 230 0.77 350 + 1.48 

These values are represented by tbe fOl'mula. . 

- 0".42 sin g + 1" 51 cos g = + 1".57 co/) (g + 15°.5). 
and 15".5 wIll be a pretiy accumte normal value of N for 1898.5. 
For the delwation of a similar normal value from eaeh of the two 
beries of NEWCOMB I eho&e a les& dIrect but simpler method. In eaeh 
series I l'edueed the N derived, from eaeh year to a mean epoch by 
means of the annual Val'latlOll 20° and then eombined them with the 
welghts as given by NEWCOlllB 1). I did not howevel' use the N of 

1) Applying the same method to the observatJolls 1895-1902 I should have 
found for No 16°.\) instead of 15°.5. 
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NEWCOMB, but the shghtly modified values, which wel'e obtained~ by 
taking ho = + 0".45 and kc = + 0".26. 

The three normal values obtained thus were: 

1852.6 N = 200 7 Weight 1 
1868.5 161.9 1) 3 
1898.5 15.5 2 

0.- c. - 9°0 
+ 4.6 
- 2.3 -

anti from them I derived a corrected fOl'mula for N; I found: 

N = 157°.3 + 19').35 (t-1868.5) 

Ol' taking the mean year as zero-ep och 

N = 302°.4 + 19°.35 (t -1876.0). 

The outstanding diffel'ences Obs.-Comp. are given ahove. 
If I had assigned equal weights to the three normal values, I 

should have found for the annual motion 19°.45, while by exc]uding 
the first I should have found 19°.12, both differing on]y slightly from 
the most probable value. 

At first when NEWCOMB'S value for the annual variation of N 
appeared to be too large I had thought that the true value might 
be equal to the theorf'tical annual variation of tbe argument of the 
Jovian Evection, i. e. 20°.65. It appears, however, that even the latter 
is too large to satisfy the observations. 

To judge in how far this is the case a comparison is given below 
of the values of N tor each year as directly derived from obser
vations, fil'st with my formula, serondly with the formula we obtain 
if we assume the same value of N for 1876.0, but take as annual 
variation 20".65. The two sets of dIfferences are given under the 
headings No-Ne and No-N.T. 

Epoclt Weigltt lVO-1YC No-NJ 

1847.8 1 56° 19° 
48.9 3 + 11 + 46 
50.1 • 3 + 2 + 36 
51.2 3 22 + 10 
52.4 4 30 + :1 
53.5 3 30 1 
54.6 3 37 9 
55.8 0.5 + 7 + 33 
56.9 3 + 27 + 52 
58.1 1 + 101 + 124 

1) With NEwaoMB's values of N we should have found 200.°5 and 161.°7. 
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Epoch Weigld .No-Ne No-N., 

1862.5 3 18 0 
63.!) 5 25 9 
64.5 5 19 4 
65.5 4 + 7 + 21 
66.5 2 19 7 
67.5 4 24 13 
68.5 4 + 19 + 29 
69.5 5 + 37 + 45 
70.5 5 + 20 + 27 
71.5 3 + 28 + 34 
72.5 4 + 22 + 27 
73.5 4 + 12 + 15 
74.5 4 + 10 + 12 

1895.5 0.5 + 82 + 57 
96.5 2 + 8 19 
97.5 4 3 31 
98.5 4 20 49 
99.5 6 9 40 

1900.5 4 + 12 20 
01.5 4 + 6 27 
02.5 4 + 4 30 

That the differences, even those with the formula that is made to 
represent the observations as weIl as possibJe, are not altogether 
accidental, may be seen from the great numbel' of permanencies of 
sign. Yet I hold that we are entitled to the conclusion th at an annual 
vari:ttion of N of 19'J .35 better represents reality than one of 20° .65. 

Having thus derived a formula for N representing as well as 
possible the results at my disposal, I had still to correct the adopted 
values of tl~e eoefficient a and of he and kc. 

To this end I compared the observed values of hand '" with the 
formulae 

h = + 0".45 -1".50 sin [302°.4 + 19°.35 (t-1876.0)J 
k = + 0".26 + 1".50 cos [~02°.4 + 19°.35 (t -1876.0)J 

and formed the outstanding residl1als Obs.-Comp. These residuals 
which for shortness are not given here, were divided inlo 4 groups 
according to the 4 qnadrants of lV, and for each of these groups 
mean values were formed w hielt follow here: 
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-olt ol.; 
I -0"08 +0"41 

IJ +0.26 -0.02 
UI -0.14 -0.35 
IV -0.62 -0.13 

Hence: 
o lt~ - 0"14 
o kc - 0"02 

(f a - 0"36 accol'diug to the h 
+ 0.25 " " " ". 

.Mean vaItJe of (J a - 0.05 

The two va!ues fo1' Cl obtained in this way do not agl'ee satis
factorily. The mean value a = 1".4:5, ho",e\'e1', difI'el's little from that 
deduced ahove b~' assuming the annnal val'iation of IV to be 200. 

Tbe valnes of /te and lee l'emain also more Ol' Ie ss lI11ccl'lain. The 
óh and ók show a systematic chal'acter even to a higher degl'ee thun 
the ó JV, bnt I did not suceeed in finding the raai law of the <liscol'
dances. If, for instanee, we assume that ft, and k~ VaI'y pl'oportion-
ally with the time, the agreement does not improvc. -

As the most probabie results of my in vestigation I adopt: 

ft = + 0".31-1".45 sin [302°.4 + 19~.35 (t -1876.0)J 
I.; = + 0".24 + 1''.45 cos [302".4 + WO.35 (t - 1876.0)J 

Thence follow as corrections of the eecentL'icity and of the longitude 
of the perigcc: 

de =-0".16 
e Ó3t = + 0".12 

Ó3t= + 2".2 
while all eventual c01'l'ection of the motion of the pel'igee_ l'CJllainfl 
entirely nllcertain. 

The correctioll of the true 10llgitude of the moon thus becomes: 

ó l = - 0".31 sin ,q - 0".24 cos g + 
+ 1".45 sin [g + 212°.4 + 19°.35 (t -1876.0)]. 

\Vïth this formnla we may compal'c thc hvo l'csults, which 
BATTERl\IANN elerivecl fl'om his ocenltations anel whieh hold fol' about 
1885.0 anel 1896.0. 

BATTERMANN fonnd for the total corrections depending on y (comp. 
n°. 5 p. 41, n°. 11 p. 52). 

1885.0 ó l = -1".14 sin g + 2".67 cos ,q _ 
1896.0 11 -= ~ 0".90 sin g --1".35 cos ,q 
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vdlile from my fOl'luula ,vonlcl follow : 

1885.0 ö l = + 0".99 sin 9 + 0".41 cos 9 
1896.0 rt = -1".05 sin g _1/'.49 cos 9 

Thus we find a very good agreement fol' 1896.0, but the results 
fol' 1885.0 cannot at all be bronght to harmonize. It wonld be very 
interesting to investigate also the meridian obsel'vations of tbe years 
about 1885. 

The annual val'iation fOllnd fol' J..V ag rees in absolute vttlue almost 
exactly with that of the longitude of the node and we might put 
for the argument of the inequality: 9 - f) + 216°. It is probabIe, 
however, that we have only to do here with a casual agreement. 

T1Ie theoretieal vall1e of the "Jovian Evection" is according to 
the most accurate calcnla.Lion by HIJJL: 

ó l = + 0//.90 sin [iJ + 238° + 20°.65 Ct -1876.0)]. 
For 1856 the theoretical argument anel that of the empirical term 

are in gooel agreement, but in the following years they are more 
and more discordant. 

9. It onl)' remains now to put togethel' the final l'esults fol' the 
mean corrections of the longitude, as they were derived from the 
solution of the equations for each year. 

In the following table the column headed (J I. contains the residual 
cOl'l'ections found aftel' the corrections derived from my curve had 
been appliecl, while th~ column heaclecl ($ ÀN COJ1tains the total cor
l'ections to be applied to the longitude of HANSEN-NEWCOl\1B. 

Ö). Ó).N 

1895.5 -01/07 +0//73 

96.5 -0.05 +1.21 
97.5 +0.36 +1.95 
98.5 +0.22 + 2.05 
99.5 -0.48 +1.53 

1900.5 -0.27 + 1.88 
01.5 -0.46 +1.79 
02.5 +0.16 +2.46 

The 111ean value of the ö), all'lOUnts io - 0.//07, which migb! be 
applied as a constant COl'l'ection to the reslllts according to my curve. 

These results of the transit observations, which contain the unknown 
pet'sonal erl'ors in obsel'ving the moon's limbs may be compared with 
those of BATTI!lRII1A~N aml a180 with ihose derived by FRANZ from the 
observatiol1s of the emter Mostil1g A. We thell fint! that the resuJts 
found by them for the meo,l1 longitude for 1885.0, 1896.0 o,nd 

- - ------
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1892.5 aftel' being redllCed -on the system of the 2nd 10 year cata
logue are greater by + 0."6, + 0."1 and + 0."5 respectively than 
those of the transit observations at Grcenwich 1). 

As to the occultations, it is proved by H. G. v. D. SANDE BAK

HUYZEN~) that values for the moon's longitude derived from them will 
generally be too small and therefore it is probabIe that the moon's 
longitude according to the observations at Green wiel! is still in need 
of a p05itive correction. 

lil. Investigation oJ the eJ'rors oJ the latitude. 

10. My investigation of the errors of the moon's latitude was 
bai'led on that of the errors in declination. 

First I tried to determine the constant errors in the observations of the 
moon's declination and to this end I utilized the observaiions from 
1895 to 1899. From the differences b. ó = Comp.-Obs. I derived 
mean values for each of the two limbs for each month of the year 
and from them annua1 means were derived by taking the mean of 
the month1y means without regard to their weights. 

In this way I obtained the l'esnlts given in the following table. 
The 2nd and 3rd columns contain the annua1 means for the north 
limb and the south limb, the 4th tbe means of the two, the 5th their 
differences i. e. the errors of the moon's diameter, while the 6th con
tains this same error derived only from simultaneous obsel'vations 
of the two limbs near fuU moon. 

I 
Nortlt I South I N+S 

N-S (N -8)/ 
I 2 

-I 

1895 - 0"15 + 0"55 + 0"20 - 0"70 - 0"65 

1896 - 0.15 - 0 49 - 032 + 034 + 0 19 

1897 - 0.55 + 029 - 0.13 - 0 84 I - 1.57 

1898 + 0 05 - 0.03 + 0.01 
I 
+ 0.08 + 0.78 

1899 + 0.35 + 0.08 + 0.22 + 0.27 + 0.16 

Mean - 0"09 + 0"08 0"00 - 0"17 - 0"22 

1) lf we combine ~'RANZ'S result from his Königsberg observations with that 
which he derived from those at Göttingen, which had been overlooked by me, the 
last difl'erence, instead of + 0."5, becomes + 0."3 (Added 1903 Dec.) 

2) H. G. v. D. SANDE BAKHUYZI:N: The relation between the brightness of a 
luminous point and the moments at which wc observe its sudden appearance or 
disappearance. Proc. Acad. Amst. 4. 465. 
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Although the diffel'ences beLweel1 Lhe l'esllils of t11e &epal'ate years 
seem to be rea1, I have applied on1y to t11e t:. 0 derived fl'om obsel'
va,Lions of Lhe no1'th a,nd the sonth limb the constant cOl'l'ections 
+ 0".1 anel - 0".1. 

Fol' t11e obfie1'va,iions of 1900-1902 I diel not know which 
limb was ob&erved. While, howevel', in the p1'eceding years the 
constant eI'I'01'& appearecl to be small and in the mean fol' the two 
hmbs were found to be 0".0, I thought myse1f justitied in neg1ecting 
them altogether for 1900-1902. 

11. In the second place the t:. (f had to be cOl'l'ected for the errors 
of longitude. 

We finel to a sufficient elegl'ee of approximation (comp. a1so Investi
gation p. 31-32 J)) t11at the derivative of the decIination relatively 
to the mean longitude is: 

do 
dJ. = a (1 + c - c cos 2),) cos J. + b cos (J. - &) 

+ 2 a e cos (2). - .71") + 2 b e cos (2), - .71" - &) 

wh ere a = sm E = 0.398 
b cos E sin i = 0.083 

C = ~ sin2 
E = 0.040 

For our purpose we may neglect the 3d and the 4th terms; thëir 
sho1't perioels permit of their influence being regarded as fortuitous. 
Also tue 2r1 term has provibionally been neglected, as its influence 2), 
may easily be aecounted for afterwards. 

So there only remaius the 1 st term, which has been tabulated by 
NEWCOMB iu his Table XI, and I multiplied it by the total errors 
of the mean longitude. The errors of the true longitude depending 
ou g, give rise in dö only to terms of very short and of very long 
perioel whieh could be neglected as being without influence on the 
l'esults to be derived, 

12. The t:. ó corrected in this way were arranged fol' each yea1' 
into 18 groups according to the values of the argument of the 
latitude u, in the same way as it was done for the t:. a according 
to the values of g, and then the sums and the means for each group 
wore formeel. 

I do not give here these anllual 111ea11S, but only the genera] means 
derived from the total sums. 

1) In tbe formulu on p. 32 3 e]( und 3 e H ought to be 2 eK and 2 eH. 
3) This term is the influence of the el'l'Ol' iu longitude on the latitude and 

consetjuently dh'ec tl y influences lhe detel'millalion of the longitude of the node, 
hut not that of the inclinatioll. 

26 
Proceedings Royal A<;ad, Amsterdam. Vol. Vl. 
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1t D.rf ~ u D.ó 
10° +0"67 190" -0"93 
30 +0.70 210 -0.57 
;)0 + 1..11 230 -0.42 
70 +0.75 250 --0.06 
90 +0.81 270 0.00 

:110 -0.11 290 +0.39 
130 -0.01 310 +0.58 
150 -0.54 330 +1.05 
170 -- 1.11 350 +0.81 

Eaeh of the !lH'an residutl1r, glYC& all eqnatlOll of condition : 
D. ó = - 0.96 sin (J.- {)) (f i + 0.96 Cab (J.-{)) i d' {) 

whel'e ó i anel (f {) l'epresent the COl'l'ections to the inclination aJl(1 
tlle longitnde of the node. Ar, the D.(f ma~> still contain an ontstanding 
COllstant error, the equatiolls were actually put in the fOl'm: 

D. (f = a + b sin (J.-{)) + c cos ()'-O). 

These cquations were solvec1 substituting in them, 1~t the rnean 
results of the years 1895-1898, 2d those of 1899-1902, 3d those 
of the 8 years combined (in all cases the mean results as del'ived 
from the total sums). 

In this way we obtained : 

1895-1898 
1899-1902 

1895-1902 

b 
-0"25 
+0.62 

+0"18 

c 
+1"11 
+0.63 

+0"86 

C COl'rected 
+1"23 
+0.79 

+1"00 
The last column contains the values of c corrected for the influence 

dó 
of the 2d term of -. The corrections actually applied are its 

dl 
products with the mean cOl'l'ections of the longitude. 

The two pal'tial l'esults do not agree very weIl, especially those 
for b, OlT fol' the rorrectîoIl of the inelination, and if we compal'e the 
corresponding values of D. 0 from the two four-yeargroups, systematic 
differences between the two sets are clearly shown. Considering 
howevel' my results in connection with those of NEWCOl\IB there 
seems to be as yet IlO sufficient grolll1d to aSSUlne a periodic part 
in the coefticients baud c. 

From the 8 years combined we derive: 

Ot = - 0".19 
t ó {) + 1".04 
oe = +11".5 
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13. Finally we may combine our l'esults with those of NEWCOl'l1B 
and also with those derived by FUANZ. 1) 

For the correction of the inclination we find: 

NEWCOl\IB 1868 ó i = - 0"15 weight 3 
FUANZ 1892 + 0.37 1 
BAKH. 1899 - 0.19 3 

Mean l'esult ói=-0"09 
The cOl'l'ection of the inclination is thus found to be small. 
For the COl'rection of the longitude of the node we find: 

NEWCOllrI3 1868 ó (J = + 4"5 weight 3 
FRANZ 1892 + 7.4 1 
BAKH. \ 1899 + 11.5 3 

Mean result 1885 ó (J = + 7"9. 
As NEWCOllIB found for 1710 ó (J = -16 11 (Resea1'cltes p. 273), 

we obtain: 

Oorrection of the centennial motion = + 14". 

Physics. - "On the critical mzxmg·point of two liquids". By 
J. P. KUENEN. (Oommunicatecl by Professor VAN DER WAALS 
in the meeting of October 31, 1903). 

A cl'itical mixing-point of two liquids is in general a point where 
two coexisting liquids become identical in every respect: it cOl'l'esponds 
10 a plaitpoint or critical point of the two-liquid plait on VAN DER 
W AALS'S tI,-sUl'face or of its projection in the volume-eomposition 
diagram, the socalIed saturationcurve fol' the two liquid phases; the 
term is used more especially to dellOte the condition, where the 
liqnids are at the same time in equilibrium with their sahm:Jted 
vapour. In the v-x diagram this condition cOl'l'esponds to the point 
of contact between the two-liqllid curve in its critiral point with the 
vapour-liquid curve: in this condition a change of temperature wiH 
eithel' make -tlle critical point appeal' outside Ol' disappear inside the 
vapour-liquid curvE'. The contact sometimes takes place on tht=' inside 
of the latter- curve and the two-liquid curve then lies entirely in the 
metastable and unstable parts of the diagram, or it lies outside in 
lhe stabie part of the figure. In other cases it is the vapour curve 
lhe critical point of which comes into contact \VUh a two-liquid curye, 
but whatevel' the case may be, the geometrical conditions are the 

I 

1) The combined 1 esults ot' FRANZ fl'om the obsel'vations at Königsbel'g and al 
Goltingen have been considered in my second paper. (Acldecl Dec. 1903). 

26* 


